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Merry Xmas Everybody 

(N. Holder / J. Hill) 
Key: C                             Time: 4/4                                                                                Artists: Slade 

 

               

 
 

Intro:   [C!] [C!]   [Em!] [Em!]   [Eb!] [Eb!]   [Eb!] [Eb!]    [G]   /   [G] 
 

Are you [C] hanging up the [Em] stocking on the [G] wall?/ [Gs4]// [Gs2]// [G]// 
It’s the [C] time that every [Em] Santa has a [G] ball. / [Gs4]// [Gs2]// [G]// 
Does he [F] ride a red-nosed [C] reindeer? 

Does he [F] turn up on his [C] sleigh? 

Do the [Dm] fairies keep him sober for a [G] day? [G7] 
 
Chorus: 

So here it [C] is, Merry [Em] Christmas,  
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G] fun. 
[C] Look to the [Em] future now,  
It’s [Eb] only just begu-u-[G]-un. 
 

Are you [C] waiting for the [Em] family to ar-[G]rive? / [Gs4]// [Gs2]// [G]// 
Are you [C] sure you’ve got the [Em] room to spare in-[G]side?/ [Gs4]/ [Gs2]/ [G]// 
Does your [F] granny always [C] tell ya 

That the [F] old songs are the [C] best? 

Then she’s [Dm] up and rock ‘n rolling with the [G] rest. [G7] 
 
Chorus: 

So here it [C] is, Merry [Em] Christmas,  
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G] fun. 
[C] Look to the [Em] future now,  
It’s [Eb] only just begu-u-[G]-un. 
 

[Gm] What will your daddy [Eb] do when he sees your 

[Gm] Mamma kissing [Eb] Santa Claus? [F] Ahaa-[G]aa 

 

Are you [C] hanging up the [Em] stocking on the [G] wall? / [Gs4]// [Gs2]// [G]// 
Are you [C] hoping that the [Em] snow will start to [G] fall? / [Gs4]// [Gs2]// [G]// 
Do you [F] ride on down the [C] hillside, 
In a [F] buggy you have [C] made? 

When you [Dm] land upon your head then you bin [G] slayed [G7] 
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Chorus: 

So here it [C] is, Merry [Em] Christmas,  
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G] fun. 
[C] Look to the [Em] future now,  
It’s [Eb] only just begu-u-[G]-un. 
 
Chorus: 

So here it [C] is, Merry [Em] Christmas,  
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G] fun. 
[C] Look to the [Em] future now,  
It’s [Eb] only just begu-u-[G]-un. 
 
Chorus:         (slow last line) 

So here it [C] is, Merry [Em] Christmas,  
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G] fun.   (“It’s Chri-i-i-i-st-ma-a-as”) 

[C] Look to the [Em] future now,  
It’s [Eb] only just begu-u-[G]-un. /// [G!] 
 


